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have dug for themselves and they
cannot avoid it I1 feel to bless every
nianman I1 meet that is a good man and
if I1was oil I1 would runran through himhinihinl
bubutf when I1 see a wicked man and
womanwoman running after the gentiles to
be11cobecontaminatedcontaminateddecontaminatedbe ntaminated with their cursed
lies I1 say you havehavo damnation
eienoughibdahibuah in yourselves I1 iwillivillvill not say
awordtothema word to them you poor miserable
creatures trying to16 bring desolation
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we have come together this morn-
ing for the purpose of holding our
general conference and to attend to
maltersmattersmaitkrs of business that pertains to
the whole church not only for the
people in thisthinthip territory but we have
met ioto do business that concerns all
nations and people both the living and
the dead or those who have passedlasea
behind the veil and I1 feel to rejoice
in the privilege we now have
I1 know that this is the kingdom of

god it is that kingdom which was
shown to the prophet daniel as
recorded in the second chapter of his
bookbogk this is the kingdom that was
setupsebset up in the days of jesus and it iis
the kingdom that our father and god
set up after he organized this earth
and he is the king but there are and
will be tens of thousands of kings this
side of him and will be a perpetual
increase of kings and priests in the
kingdoms of our father

upon the people upon the israel of
god you are building a fire big
enough to burn you up and I1 knowlwow
there will be an end of you some day
god bless the righteous and peacopeace be
with you and god bless the righteous
throughout the world and all those
who believe in the words of jesus
christ and on the servants of the
livirigliving 094god 1 amen

I1 I1 desire to express my feelings in a
few words upon those things that you
may know how I1 feel and understand
that I1 view this kingdom as some-
thing that pertains to or that will
affect all the creatures of god in this
creation yes the thousands and mil-
lions of beings who have not yet
appeared upon this stage of action
it is that kingdom that concerns every
man that ever did or that ever will
live
I1 wish to encourage you elders and

all good saints to live so as to get
that spirit that is promised to the
faithful and let us lay aside ouiourour self-
ishnessishness and become interested in the
general welfare of the kinkingdomthvshoildom of
god for it is something thabthat should
interest every man and woman in the
world
this church is that church which

has been spoken of by the Proprophetspets
and this people constitute that king
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dom that was to come forth in the lat-
terkrdaysdays we are members of this
kingdom afidweand we proceeded from the
ingking ofthis earth we are all his
sons and when through oarour obedi-
ence we become heirs of god and
jjoint0int heirs with jesus christ we in
reality become princes for we ema-
nated from that king and liehelleile is our
father and god and hewill call every
son and daughter of adam to an
account for their deeds it does not
matter whether they belong to the
church or are outside of the fold of
christourchristfourChrichriststourour father will call them to
give an account of the deeds done in
the body and the spirits of menmelf
that were in existence before they in-
habited these bodies have got to be
responsible for the acts that are
wrought in the flesh this is upon
the same principle that president
young commits to me the care and
supervision of a housebouse for instance
the sanctum sanctosanctorumruntrunztunt a holy place
where the ordinances of god are
administered he commits that to
me and holds me responsible for its
safe keeping so it will be with you
and me so it will be with all men and
women in regard to their works ontheantheonthe
earth there will be thousands of
menllenlien brought to an account for their
conduct towards women for in many
instances it is shamefulshamefnl
we have comeherecome here to day to wor-

ship god to speak of his purposes and
designs and to bear testimony of his
work it is rainy and rather wet and
unpleasant and therefore we cannot
do much else andancl we shall stay here
until the spirit indicates that it is
best to6 adjourn and when that will
be I1 cannot now tell but I1 hope
none of youyon will be troubled upon
thabthat point for president young will
hold it as long as it is interesting and
the spirit of god shall dictate tohimtohirto him
in referring to the sons and daughters
of adam and to this great workwhichwork which
I1 have already said concerns nsus all

and especially the elders that have
comciaqcome into thechuchurchrahr6h in the beginning
and who holdboldhoidhola this priesthood whichnvhichnohich
godhasgodhangod has revealed through his servant
joseph I1 wish you to understand tbthabthat
all that is connected with younyou yay9youryounu
wives and children should interesinterestinherest
you inin their welfare and in the pros
periperlperityferityty of the work of god and you
will be interested in prproportionportion to ththe
light knowledge power and spinspiritutiiti
there is in the elders and that spirit
will restuponrest upon the elders their wives
and children their animals and allali
they possess will be quicbuicquickenedkened by it
you can read in the book of DOCdock 1

trine and covenants that the lord
spoke to thomas B adarshatarshistarsh and the
twelve apostles telling them thatthac
they held the keys of the kin- domkingdom
with the first presidency and the
fathers from the beginning of thethettheathejiai8
creation

44 for unto you the twelve and t
those the first presidencypresidencyresidencyi esiesldency who are
appointed with voyouU to be your coun
sellorssellers and youryur leaders is the
power of this priesthood given forrorfoc
the last days and for the last tliinetiine
in the which is the dispensation I1
of the fulnessfalness of times which popowerswerowerkwenoy
you hold in connection with all
thosewho have received a dispensation
at any time from the beginning of the

I1

creation for verily I11 say unto yoyouu j
the keys of the dispensation which yeyo fl
have received have come down from
thefthechef athersfathers and last of all being sentsctt
down from heaven unto you doc J
and cov sec 104 par 12.12192192.ieleigl
the lord told us there ihat4ilethat the q

fathers are interested for us just in s

proportion to the interest we feel floraflorjfor
this work and for the churchaChurcherchachurchchaandiandln17
kingdom of god here upon the earth
I1 want you to think of that and
reflect upon it you need not doubledoubt
inrr relation to the truth of what taqithqithe
the world call mormonism for the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints established and organized
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through thetho instrumentality of the
prophet joseph smith is the true
church of god with it is the
priesthood and power of god and
you might as well try to doubt that
the sun shines forforitit is truth and
although all hell may deny it and all
the men upon the earth that will
makeno difference for it is from god
the lord called that man and sent
his angels to ordain him and confer
upon him that authority necessary for
the building up of the kingdom of
god and it was through him that we
received all the authority we hold
and through us every soul of you who
have received the truth received it
througirthatthrougnthat priesthood which came
from god through joseph smith and
you grew out of that priesthood and
none of you have a particle of power
except that which comes through that
medium it came from jesus to
peter from peter to joseph and from
joseph to president young0 and hisbighig
brethren and from us to you you
hold that priesthood arndaridanndarlaarra authority in
connection withsvith them and except you
areponnectedare connected with them you cannot
have any priesthood or authority
you must honour that tree with which
youareyouageyou are connected for if you dis
honour that tree you dishonourhonourdis your-
selves and I1 would not give a farthing
for your authority
thethese0 areaxe some of my views upon

the subject and I1 feel to say that
this work will roll forth with greater
power hereafter than it hashag done in
timetimeshimeshumestimespasts past and my prayer to myroyrpytoy
father in heaven is let thy work roll
013on017 thy kingdom come thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven
that is the way it has got to be for
things must eventually be done here
as they are in heaven we havehavegotgot
to do right and we cannot do this
except we honour our callings and
priesthood for wenyevye arearparo likeilke a great
treefree having roots body great and smallsmail
limbs and I1 want to know what the

arencedifferenceerence is between one limb and
another so far as honour is concerned lP

all should be honouredhonoured in their place
and calling let every man honour
the head the body and every mem-
ber that pertains to that body if you
wish to honour god now can I1 rise
up and chastise the limb that I1 am
connected with no I1 cannot and
the limb will die quicker without myray
interferenceinterferenceif ifthere is anythingwronganythingwrong
about it could a man riserise up and
chastise president joseph smithwhen
he was alive hono no man had the
right well then can any nan
chastise president young no sir

I1 but it is the duty of all to honour the
head and the bodywithbody with which they
are connected upon the same prin-
ciple the smallest member of the
body should honour the part to which
it is attached you know two feet
are required to carry two legs and
two legs to carry a body and so it is
in the church of christ
the apostles and prophets used to

talk in this way presenting figures
and comparisons for the purpose of
conveying things to the minds of tho
people more forcibly now let every
man take a course to honour one
another and the priesthood they have
received well says one I1 will
honour the first presidency of the
church but I1 dont want anything
to do with the twelve they are not
of much account that is the way
some ofyou feel now if you treat
these menman in this way how long will
it be before you will treat president
young in like manner
thetiie course for us to take is to

honour the priesthood which the
almighty has given to man how
can you honour god except youyouyon
honour that priesthood F this is wellivellweilweli
worth your consideration you all
sprang out of that priesthood as oneona
limb of a tree comes out ofvf the mainmaln
body this is honourablehonourable in all men
and I1 feel to say let every man
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honour his calling and his fruit will
appear
will a good apple tree produce a

thornthomthob or a thistle no it never willbill
but notwithstanding this I1 believe
there are a great many thistlesthistlwhistleses that
call themselves apples yes many
that are briars thistlesthistlwhistleses and other
useless things they ought not to be
I1 frequently think of these things I1
consider our priesthood and the vows
that we have made with god but
says one we have made thosethos6vowsvows
with our brethren and not with the
lord let me tell you that it was
the brethren inauthority in thethepriesfpriest-
hood who called you into the house
of the lord but you made your
covenants with gogodd the brethren
were merely the witnesses of
thosthose3 things which you did of the
covenants you made with the father
with the son with the holy ghost
and with all the heavenly hosts and
your brethren stood as witnesses for
god and you will have to give an
account of the way and manner you
keep and observe those covenants
there are many who think these

things are of no account but I1 will
tell you brethren that you will be
straightened out when the lord
appearsappears taking vengeance upon those
that will not obey his gospel in
that day the wicked will be as waffchaffwass
or stubble and they will be destroyed
from the earth and their tabernacles
dissolveddipolved but the righteous will re-
ceive new bodies and theywill inhabit
a fiewflewnew earth and eternally enjoy the
favour of that god whosenthiswhosenwho sentgentthishis son
that you and I1 migmightgh t be redeemed and
brought back into hishig presence
there is a great deal for us todoto do

and I1wish you would all think so and
have these things before your minds
continually how can this evil be
remedied I1 say in the nameofnameonname of the
lord god of israel wake uupp from
your slumber and get within your
souls the spirit of the most high

god and the more you have of it the
more you will feel the necessity of
being wide awake and attentive to
your duties
your eyes have become dim be-

cause of your dulnessdalness and inattention
to your duties the scriptures saynsay 7
let thine eye be single that thy

whole body may be fullfunfulifuh of light
the reason we do not see things as
they are is because we have become
dull and stupid and do not understand
the things of god it is said in the
scriptures that the eyes ofcertain cha-
racters are like the fools eyes reach-
ing to the ends of the earth and likeilkeirkelikeilke
the door upon its hinges doingdami g no
good butjustburjustbutjustjusi swingingz backwards and
forwards brother Bbensonensonwcvtyouwont youyon
shut that vestry door and openopen1opena it
again which he did now
dont you see brethren that has
neither lost nor gained anything but
it will soon wear out this figure I1
wish to apply to you indolent persons
and thereby show you that you ought
to go to work and improve bring
ab6utsomethingabout something for the honour and
glory of god and the adorning and
building up ofhis kingdom0 I1 do not
want you to be like tthehe sow that has
been taken and washed clean and then
as soon as the door is open she goes
into the dirtiest mudholemud hole there is in
the neighbourhoodneighbourhood but as you have
been washed in the waters ofbaptismbapti m
and entered into the fold I1 want you to
remain clean and pure and to labour
for the welfare ofzion and the upbuild
ing of the kingdom ofour god ifyiouifyou
actact like the sow then your last end will
be worseworso than your first
you have entered into the kinhking-

dom and should be like a little child
humble meek and passive inin the
hands of your superiors
you will remember that when those

commissioners came to makemacemawe peace
withwigihwih us we came up from the south
to see them to find out what they
wanted the nightwenightienignighthtwewe arrived in
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the city I1 dreamed that there was an
awful flood and that the floodwoodflood wood
had stopstoppedped up the stream I1 watched
it and after a while the floodwoodflood wood
gave way and it came down emigra-
tion kanyon and went in a south-
westerly direction I1 then looked
round to see what the effects were
and all at once this whole city and
adjacent country became fullofbulloffullfuli of hogs
I1 spoke to the president and the bre-
thren who were with him and said
t the country is full of hogs and
they were frothing at the mouth just
like mad hogs do and I1 saw them
running after the brethren who got
on the walls and fences in different
directions and they were jumping up
atit them but their mouths were full
of froth and I1 was pleased to see
thatthaithab there was not one of those hohogss
could bite any of the brethren by
and by our attention was called to
other business and when I1 had a little
leisure I1 looked round and said to the
brethren where are those hogs
gone we looked around us and
lo10 and behold there was not a hog to
be found in the country
but while they were here did they

not froth at the mouth they did
and they jumped and made a terrible
stew but I1 do not know that they
have ever hurt anybody they have
not had the power to meddlemeddie with or
hurt anybody except those who wanted
to be meddled with nowI1 consider
that thothosesemenmen and women who have
suffered themselves to be overcome
by these hogs are no better than the
hogs themselves
this may be considered a very

good introduction in my way to this
general conference
I1 do not know that I1 ever felt better

in my life than I1 do todayto day I1 feel
that I1 can touch a little thing here
andanotherand another there and I1 see before
nieme ten thousand times more than I1
speakofspeak of and among the many things
thatdthatthab I1 can see one is that all &the

hogs are going to leave as fast as they
can if the elders and saints will
only do right all willwin be right for
them and with them and they ought
to know that the responsibility is
uponu their shoulders
1 if you brethren go and sell your
wheat that will not be laid to the
sisters excepting in those cases where
the men are under petticoat govern-
ment those who do this are taking
a course that will bring sorrow upon
themselves yes those who trade
away the staff of life will suffer pain
sorrow and nakedness and many
things that have not entered into their
hearts to think of
since the lattertratter day saints have

been in these mountains there has
never been such a deep designing and
well got up scheme to draw grain out
of this territory as there is now for
there is a branch of a store in almost
every settlement and they are buying
wheat and sending it to pikes peak
and they are getting it at a very low
price too I1 am afraid this is going
to bring trouble upontponapon you brethren
and sisters president young has
talked and talked upon the subject of
saving youryourbreadstuffbreadstuff and the twelve
have borne testimony of it in all your
settlements day after day and year
after year and yet many ofthe people
dont care any more about it than if
we had never spoken upon the subject
there are some who have listened

and laid up their grain look at the
men who have done this and you will
find men that have got power with
god and man let us try to improve
and get as many to do this as we
can and we shall do well we can-
not get everybody to do it but we
can use an influence with a few
there are a great many here who
have lived from hand to month all
their lives thaythfythey have been accus-
tomed to get their wages on a satur-
day night and let their wives have
them then their wiveswives would go and
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pay such a portion for the weeks pro-
visions so much fonforferuleforulealeaie soinuchswinuchso much for
the priest the tithing and other
things and they dont know how to
get along any other way
how can you be saviourssaviours except

you lay up knowledge of the things
of god and how can you be tem-
poral saviourssaviours except you lay up pro-
visionsvisionslons jesus says seek first the
kingdom of heaven and its righteous-
ness and all other things shall be
added unto you the lord is not
bundtolbedbound to feed us except we take care
and do our part do you imagine
that the lord will go andd raiseraise you a
crop of wheat without your first
going and ploughingsloughingploughing the ground
you have heard president young

say that none of us know enough to
makehakeamakeaa spear of grass grow and this
weweallallailali know to be true but I1 willtellwillnellwill tellteliteil
yyouI1 what you can do you can ob-
taintrn thethofhe ground plough it drag it
scowsow the seed and dedicate it to your
father and god then whewhenn you
fidfindfia it necessary you can irrigate itiit
and you will be pretty sure to get a
good crop of wheat or corn or what-
ever you may choose to plant
therethene are a great many that are

going into speculation nowadaysnow a daysadapadan
some of our elders are bebecomingcorning
merchants taking the gentiles goods
and peddling them off for wheat and
then turningtunning it over totc our gentile
speculators who have persecuted us
wellweilweli501 you will see that pretty much
every one of themwill lose the spirit
except they repent
enowNOWtnow you have been told again andmidulauia
again to takecaretake care of your cattle and
send back for your goods this has
been done this year by a number of
the brethren and it can be doneclonecione by
the majority of the people there
was a train of goods camedamegame in a few
days ago i the cattle stiittstarteded from here
last spring and1 l they have come in inbetter condition than any other cattle
that have crossed the plains this sea

son the samebame thing has been done
before the year the pioneers ccameamocamoame
in we bought oxen mules and horses
and some of the cattle we brought in
with us sentventwent back to the missouri
riverriversriveri the same seaaonseabon and theytheyr got
through about three weekswecks befor6lvebefore we
did for weivevve had to stay back andaandIandielpand helpheipelp
our horses whenivhenichen wowe struckthestruck the
platte river on our return we foundfouled
that therewasnowasnosubstance in thegrassgrasi 4
the frost had killed it but in tiltiiteethe
spring when cattle go down fromfra
here the grass is fresh and good and
the cattle get fat aniand then on their
return they get into the 11 bunch grgrassiass
country before the frost comes gakandaak
you know bunch grass isis good all tiaotq6
year round I1 want to seeseethethe people
go into this business forthwith i
icannotII1 cannoacannot do much but I1 have hadhiahid

it in my heart ever since I1 have been
in this church to do some good not
onlyniy0 to myself but to this people and
I1 want to honour this priesthood and
to see thedacthedaythebhe day when this people will
circumscribe and circumnavigate the
whole world and I1 want totd see the
kingdom of god govern andruleandrulaand rulenulenuie tiletiie
world and this I1 will see with mine
eyes if I1 am faithful and if I1 aniamaul natnotn6tnoi
faitlffulfaitifflul I1 shall be sure to see it and
that to my sorrow jw
1 desire to be humble and faithfulfaithful

but I1 am like youyoiyol I1 have my weixweitweakweay
nessesnesses to contend with we seseememi Isas
if we must have something to excilexciseexciteexelireexellre
us to good works to encourageusencourage usjoto
press forward in the good work ofounour
heavenly father and IcI1 considericonsideonsideironsider aewe
have everything to encourage usiaastousto
do good to practise virtue and
righteousness wit1 l
brethren I1 feel to blebieblessbiessss you with

the blessings of almighty god thabthattha
the spirit of god may an7nrun tthroughyourbones like blood running tthroughii
your veins to cheercheer up your heartshearts
and I1 ask my heavenly fathertyfathertofatherjoFathentohertoherjoheroo
bless you and he will do ititifiyouifjyou
be faithful and diligent he will
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blessbiess the virtuous the upright and
those that honour their callingballing and
thatthaitha honour this charchchurch and he
willdrillwiil honour me for ever so long as I1
do right and honour the priesthood
and he will honour my wiveswives my
sons and daughters if they will
honour themselves and I1 williiidilill honourtthemheni the men who honour this
church and tryirytnyiny to promote its
interests god will bless and if they
honghonourgodhonoururgodburgodGod they never will take a
course to crushtheircrush their brethren they
will honour their presidents whether
they be Apapostlesoffles high priests or
elders
17ncleitincle john roungyoungoung isis a patriarch

ininthethe ch0chofgpdchurch of god Nwhich officeheoffiofficecehehe

testietesti2TESTIMONYMONY &cac
id t
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ijqabqptabout thirteen months since I1
hadfhepiivileghad the privilegegc of rising and speak-
ingipging inin your midst it is therefore
with a heart filled withwilkwilh thankfulness
toth ouror heavenly father that I1 now
oplowlenjoyay9y 40thotheiho privilege of beabearingrinc my
testimony on the present occasion of
the1&tho things which pertain to the king-
dom of ihthee most high in his kind
prqviaeprovidencence we are enjoying a great
multitude of blessings
the testimony which has been given

to ususthishis morning of the PpowerWer and
nidnifestationsmanifestations of ththothe spirit of god
iin the midst of 11sraisraelel is calculated
toitOjtojinakeinakeakeaye us rejoice the lord speaks
unto 6us inhisindisin his ownw4yown way wpcqpcand1 after insI1S
ownymannerqim61panner and in ouour languagerlanpg

received honourablyhonourably for he is an
heirheiihelihelf to it through his father and he
may bless all the people with the
blessings of the heavens and of the
earth and they will only get what
they live for this is the promise of
god to his saints
the spirit of the lord giveth line

upon lineenoiinoene and precept upon precept
here a little and there a little for the
comfort of the saints these are
given to you

1 to improve uuponon I1
feel this spirit of improvement and
desire to advanceudvance and see my brethren
advance in the things of god

1I1 pray godpod to bless youyon all in
the wamenamename of the lord jesus christ
amen

and after our understandincunderstandunderstandingunderstandinginc and the
light of his spirit which chinethshineth in our
minds inasmuch as wewill suffer latoibb to
do so but if our hearts are clogged
with the things of this world
if our souls are suffered to become
enamouredenamoured of the earth and the ob-
jects that arearo sought after by ietietle
wicked world we lose the spiritofSpispiritosspiritritofof
tipetifeth eLordlord and by that means dowiotdofiotdo not
understand when we are taught and
instructed in the way of life r
the object of obtaining wealth and

the desire to handle or control nitonaveona con-
siderablesiderable portiorfofthisportioifof ibisthis worldsworldis goods
have blinded the eyes osmanyofmanyof many elders
and caused ththemein to go astray inthein the
ways ofextravagance and folly lthslahsit has


